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Devarakonda Balagangadhara Tilak was a noted writer associated with Telugu literature. He was
known as a poet, novelist and short story writer. He lived during the period, 21 August 1921 1 July
1966. He was posthumously awarded both Andhra and Kendra Sahitya Academy award in 1970 for
his work - Amrutham Kurisina Ratri, an anthology of poems regarded as a milestone work of Telugu

literature. This celebrated work is regarded as his masterpiece. Sundari-SubbaRavu, Vuri Chivara Illu
and Tilak Kadhalu are his popular short story works. He died at a comparatively young age of 44. His

first anthology, a romantic collection of poems - Prabhatamu-Sandhya was published in the year
1945. This influential poet continued with his literary works though he was short lived. His short

stories were influenced by the works of Maxim Gorky and Rabindranath Tagore. He was part of the
two streams of poetry the romantic and the proletarian, and since the age of 11, he was associated

with Telugu literature for three decades. He was an advocate of free verse-prose poetry and
developed a style of his own. His poetry revolves around natures bounty. Dasavathi Rangachari was

born in Mynteikkara village in Tirupathi Taluk, Andhra Pradesh. He was a member of the Telugu
Desam Party and it was he who had established Abburi Ramakrishna Rao as the leader of Mysore

Dasara procession. He had three daughters; Appala Ramasami, Sasidurga, and Niveda. He married
twice and the second wife was Sasidurga. He had four sons: Devarakonda Balagangadhara Tilak,

Nartanasutram (poet), Jyothisutram (writer), and Mynavottukal
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mahesh kathi was born on july 22, 1987 in kakinada, and is an indian film actor, writer, director and
film critic who works intelugu cinema. he currently stars as one of the bigg boss telugu season 1

contestants. he is known for his work as a writer in movies likeminugurulu. he is also known for his
work in edari varsham based on devarakonda balagangadhara tilaks story vooru chivuru illu. this

does not end here as we have gathered some lesser facts to know about him. so, let us have a look!
mahesh kathi was born on july 22, 1987 in kakinada, and is an indian film actor, writer, director and

film critic who works in telugu cinema. he currently stars as one of the bigg boss telugu season 1
contestants. he is known for his work as a writer in movies likeminugurulu. he is also known for his
work in edari varsham based on devarakonda balagangadhara tilaks story vooru chivuru illu. this

does not end here as we have gathered some lesser facts to know about him. so, let us have a look!
his anthology of short stories, sahitya-darshanam, was published in the year 1955. he established a
unique style of stories by adopting the stories of maxim gorky and his own experiences in childhood.

he also wrote a story about a poor woman who helps a rich man. he was awarded the sahitya
academy award for this story. answer: he wrote the stories of the same name, but these stories are
very different from the poems written by him in prabhava-satyaka. these stories are based on the
cruel, corrupt and the rich society. in devarakonda balagangadhara tilaks story vooru chivuru illu,

the protagonist is about to get married to his fiance who is an unwanted suitor of his ex-girlfriend. to
save his girlfriend from the clutches of the unwanted suitor, the protagonist tries to get him killed
but fails. the protagonist is frustrated and decides to go ahead and commit suicide, but when he

goes to kill himself, the boyfriend turns up and saves him. 5ec8ef588b
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